
 

  

Summer Fun 2018 
It is going to be another busy summer here at First Chris an Church!  

Come experience the excitement of the Paseo Arts District’s Fairy Ball at 7 pm 
on June 16th in our amphitheater. Then on June 17th, Father’s Day, come early 
for breakfast as we celebrate dads, and wear your favorite Hawaiian shirt.  

June 24th will be packed with excitement! At worship 
that morning, we will dedicate our new keyboard 
(piano, organ, and so much more!). It was given by 
Cricket Thompson in loving memory of her husband, 
Francis. I’ll even tell some of Francis’ jokes! Later that 
a ernoon, we will celebrate our diversity at the 
Oklahoma City Pride Parade. 

July 1st will be amazing worship with all kinds of music! 
Finally, on July 22nd, join us for a hamburger cookout. 

 

 

First Christian Church 
Oklahoma City 

Love       LL the People 
Welcome to First Christian Church! 
Our Vision for Ministry is Love! Live! Give! 

LOVE God, love self, and love each other unconditionally.  
LIVE into our faith journey, shepherding one another.  
GIVE of ourselves to make a difference in our world. 

 

Sunday Mornings 
@ FCCOKC 
 

Bible Study 9:30  
 

Worship 10:30  
 

Fellowship 11:45 
 
Pastoral Staff 
 

John Malget 
Senior Minister 
RevJMalget@fccokc.org 
Cell 713-560-3632 
 

Jeff Hamilton 
Associate Minister 
Hamilton.J@fccokc.org 
Cell 405-640-3914 
 

Tom Harrison 
Minister of Technology 
Harrison.T@fccokc.org 
Cell 405-919-5114 
 

Carol McDonald-Walley 
Chalice Kids Director 
Administrative Assistant 
McDonald.C@fccokc.org 

 
    www.fccokc.org 

 First Christian  
 Church of OKC 

 @1stChristianOKC 

 
First Christian Church 

(Disciples of Christ) 
3700 N. Walker Ave. 

Oklahoma City, OK 73118 
405-525-6551 

Summer Edition 
2018  

  June 3 Vision and Hope Revela on 21:1‐6 Rev. John Malget 

  June 10 Scripture That Sickens and Heals Mark 3:20‐35 Rev. Jeff Hamilton 

  June 17 Legacy of Love John 14 Rev. John Malget 

  June 24 Chris anity: It’s Not What You Think Micah 6:6‐8 Rev. John Malget 

  July 1 Sermon in Song  Rev. John Malget 

  July 8 Holy Moses? Exodus Rev. Tom Harrison 

  July 15 In the Beginning, God Genesis 1 Rev. John Malget 

Paseo Fairy Ball  
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Malget’s Musings: Vision and Hope!  
“Then I saw a new heaven and a new earth; for the first heaven and the first earth had 
“passed away, and the sea was no more. And I saw the holy city, the new Jerusalem, 
“coming down out of heaven from God, prepared as a bride adorned for her husband. 
“And I heard a loud voice from the throne saying, ‘See, the home of God is among 
“mortals. He will dwell with them as their God; they will be his peoples,  
“and God himself will be with them; he will wipe every tear from their eyes. Death will 
“be no more; mourning and crying and pain will be no more, for the first things have 
“passed away.’ And the one who was seated on the throne said, ‘See, I am making all 
“things new.’ Then he said to me, ‘Write this, for these words are trustworthy and 
“true. It is done! I am the Alpha and the Omega, the beginning and the end. To the 
“thirsty I will give water as a gi  from the spring of the water of life.’” —Revela on 21:1‐6  

In this passage from the book of Revela on, the writer is given  
a marvelous vision of a hope‐filled future. Vision and hope was 
precisely what Chris ans needed the most as they suffered from the 
persecu on of the cruel Roman Empire. Life was chao c, uncertain 
and very dangerous for those early Chris ans. God knew that they 
needed vision and hope if they were going to survive. It is o en 
precisely in the context of suffering and persecu on that God 
provides his people with the strength to see their way through 
seemingly blind and hopeless circumstances. The Hebrew prophets’ 
dreams and visions also spoke of God wiping out death, no more 
tears, mourning and pain. The writer of Proverbs tells us that: “Where 
there is no vision, the people perish.” (29:18)  

In a world that is troubled with death, tears, mourning, crying and 
pain; we too are given this marvelous vision and hope of a new 
heaven and a new earth. No more death, no more tears, no more 
mourning or crying or pain. No more wars and divisions of peoples by 
race, culture, language and na onal borders. A home of love, security, 
joy, unity, equality, peace and final fulfillment. This is our vision and hope for the future—the place we call 
eternal life. However, this vision and hope is also ours right now, today. It is the future breaking into the 
present “Thy kingdom come, thy will be done on earth as it is in heaven.” Without vision, without hope, we 
perish. So, no ma er how difficult our circumstances; no ma er how  hopeless we may feel; we can’t give 
up. God is not finished with us yet.  

But we also have to hear the word that God is not finished with First Chris an Church of Oklahoma City yet!  
We as a congrega on are stepping out in faith with vision and hope as we look to the future of reloca ng, 
and redefining ourselves. Isaiah 43:18‐19 puts it this way, “Do not remember the former things, or consider 
the things of old. I am about to do a new thing; now it springs forth, do you not perceive it? I will make a way 
in the wilderness and rivers in the desert.” 

The former troubles are put aside and hid from our eyes. We have learned from the past, but we choose not 
to live in the past. We trust in God, even when we can’t see the end of the journey, for God alone brings 
about transforma on. With Christ, our future is bright and clear. We are eager for a new start. As a people of 
faith, this isn’t mere wishful thinking or blind op mism. We trust divine Providence, convinced that God is 
with us and is working all things together for good. We boldly voted to renew our congrega on. As we move 
forward with God’s vision for our congrega on, even though we don’t know exactly what that is going to 
look like yet, we do know is that God con nues to call us to LOVE and to LIVE and to GIVE!  

This is a day of new beginnings! Are we ready? 

On a personal note, I hope that many of you will be able to join us on June 23rd 
from 1‐4 pm in Perry, OK as we celebrate Dad and Lois’ 40th Anniversary,  
and Sherri and my 25th. Come out and see the progress they have made on  
the Blaine School. (813 S. Boundary, Perry, OK) You will be amazed! It will be  
a wonderful day of fellowship and fun. If you wish to honor us, we ask that you 
donate to a ministry near and dear to our hearts, Chain Reac on Ministries here 
at First Chris an Church.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Rev. John Malget 
Senior Minister 
RevJMalget@fccokc.org 

 
This is a Day of New Beginnings 

by Brian Wren and Carlton R. Young 

 This is a day of new beginnings, 
    me to remember and move on, 
    me to believe what love is bringing,  
    laying to rest the pain that’s gone. 

 For by the life and death of Jesus, 
    God’s mighty Spirit, now as then, 
    can make for us a world of difference, 
    as faith and hope are born again. 

 Then let us, with the Spirit’s daring, 
    step from the past and leave behind 
    our disappointment, guilt, and grieving, 
    seeking new paths, and sure to find. 

 In faith we gather round the table 
    to taste and share what love can do. 
    This is a day of new beginnings. 
    Our God is making all things new. 
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Deep Thoughts: A Legacy of Service 
Following a recent Wednesday night blble study session, Joanne Moorehead told  
me that she would miss an event at our church because of a 50 year HS reunion.  
I told her that she would see people who had aged! She caught the irony and 
laughed.  

Now reunions make me think of legacies. I found at my 50th high school reunion that  
many of my friends had le  a legacy in medicine , business, educa on and other 
areas of life. And that caused me to think of First Chris an Church. Our congrega on 
has le  a legacy in our community, a legacy of service. Many of those legacies have 
been since first I came here in 1994. I want to highlight a couple of the most 
significant legacies in these last twenty‐some years. 

First, there was the ministry to those who were tragically impacted by the Murrah Building Bombing. 
During the weeks following the event, the church was open nearly 24 hours a day where people were fed, 
prayed with, and cared for. Lives were touched in so many different ways. The world was drawn together 
within the white dome of First Chris an Church. What a legacy! 

The second legacy is the Chain Reac on Ministry. It works this way: used bikes are brought to the church 
and refurbished by our mechanics; some of whom have been homeless. The bikes are stored in the ready 
line. Those eligible are those who need transporta on for employment so that they can keep a job. To 
date nearly three thousand bikes have been given to qualified persons. The Rev. John Malget, Senior 
Minister, brought the bike ministry to our congrega on five years ago when he began his ministry at First. 
Larry Ba en, long me congrega onal leader, manages the program. Free will offerings help sustain the 
program. The legacy of service to the greater OKC area is one to celebrate in the spirit of Jesus.  

We give apprecia on to all, who, over the years, have helped fashion a great legacy of service at First 
Chris an Church. 

Rev. Jeff Hamilton 
Associate Minister 
Hamilton.J@fccokc.org 

Carol McDonald 
Children’s Ministry 
Administrative Assistant  
McDonald.C@fccokc.org 

Chalice Kids 
Our Chalice Kids are really enjoying the beau ful weather and taking full advantage 
of the ability to play outside. The kids love to play and have their snacks outside. 
We have had a wonderful spring! On May 27, 2018 we began a six week series on 
Moses. We are exploring the life of Moses, from his birth through his death, and 
will learn some fun new things to share in the service on July 8th. Chalice Kids meet 
in room 302 at 9:30 am every Sunday. Please join us for what looks to be a super 
fun summer! 
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Jewel Box Theatre 
The sensa onal 60th season has come to an end. And, what a season it was. Our 2,000 
season patrons kept telling us how much they loved every play. We got rave reviews 
and sell out crowds. That’s the Jewel Box way to do it.  

On May 11th we saluted our 60th season at the annual GEM Awards Banquet.  
The winners were: 

 BEST PLAY: To Kill a Mockingbird ~ Ben Hall, Director 
 BEST ACTRESS: Denise Hughes ~ Always a Bridesmaid 
 BEST ACTOR: Don Taylor ~ The Good Doctor 
 BEST SUPPORTING ACTRESS: Tess Brenner ~ Nunsense II: The Second Coming 
 BEST SUPPORTING ACTOR: Ma hew Percival ~ Suite Surrender 
 BEST FEATURED ACTRESS: Dana Billingsley ~ Suite Surrender 
 BEST FEATURED ACTOR: Brian Sco  ~ To Kill a Mockingbird 

Our 61st season has been announced with five comedies and a thriller. Season Tickets are a steal at only  
$50 for six shows. You can’t go to the movies for that. Come enjoy the thrill of theatre‐in‐the‐round!  
The shows are: 

The Foreigner ~ August 23 – September 16, 2018 
Poor Charlie! He’s so afraid to talk to people that his friend tells everyone at the lodge the poor man can’t 
speak English. Big hysterical mistake! Larry Shue’s comedy will have you in tears of laughter.  

Wait Un l Dark ~ October 4 – 28, 2018  
Imagine you are a blind woman and alone in your apartment, when three men 
make plans to terrorize you for a doll full of heroin that you know nothing about. 
Fredrick Kno ’s thriller will have you literally on the edge of your seat.  

The Games Afoot ~ November 15 – December 9, 2018  
This Ken Ludwig comedy (Lend Me A Tenor, Moon Over Buffalo) has Broadway star William Gille e, 
known the world over for his leading role of Sherlock Holmes, invi ng fellow cast‐members for a weekend 
of fun. When one turns up dead, Gille e himself must adapt as Holmes to solve the Christmas murder.  

Barefoot in the Park ~ January 24 – February 17, 2019  
Corie and Paul begin their married life. In Manha an, in a ny,  
5th floor walk‐up, with a lack of heat, and a broken skylight that leaks 
snow. Paul, a straight‐laced a orney must face these obstacles with 
his free‐spirited wife in Neil Simon’s roman c comedy hit.  

Wedding Belles ~ March 7 – 31, 2019 
A young girl comes to a li le Texas town to get married to an infantryman before he ships off for World 
War II. Four garden‐club ladies hear of her dilemmas and impulsively decide to throw her  
a wedding. This Alan Baily and Ronnie Claire Edwards’ comedy makes for one fun, frenzied a ernoon.  

My Three Angels ~ April 18 – May 12, 2019  
Two murderers and a swindler turn out to be three angels in this deligh ul comedy 
by Sam and Bella Spewack. Add to the mix, a nice family with an evil‐minded cousin, 
and his cold‐blooded nephew, and you are in for lots of laughs with real life angels.  

If you have ever considered becoming a part of the stellar volunteer crew at the Jewel 
Box Theatre we invite you to join us on July 30th from 6:30 — 8:30 pm for the 2nd 
Annual Volunteer Apprecia on Dinner. We will have a lovely meal and a short 
presenta on. There will be much food and laughter and even some skits and door 
prizes! We hope you will join us as we prepare for the 61st Season at Jewel Box Theatre. 
Please RSVP no later than July 23rd to Carol at First Chris an Church at 405‐525‐6551.  

To ensure you get your plan for your season ckets, send in your subscrip on now. For a 61st season 
brochure, call our box office (405‐521‐1786), or go online to JewelBoxTheatre.org where you can also enjoy 
our award winning newsle er. There is a reason we celebrate sixty years: great plays, amazing audiences, our 
dedicated Board of Advisors, incredible volunteers, and all those who help make us succeed!  

Enjoy live theatre! 

Chuck Tweed 
Jewel Box Director 
info@jewelboxtheatre.org 
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God con nues to grow Chain Reac on Ministries! 
One of the joys of giving bicycles away is seeing the faces of the people as they pick 
out their very own bike. They express their feelings in a variety of ways. With some 
it’s tears. For some it’s disbelief that we would just give them a bicycle with no strings 
a ached. With others it’s the joy of a new start in life. Check out the thank you notes 
on the bulle n board outside the library. They will inspire you! 

On May 22nd we gave away our 2,800th bicycle. It went to Tony Wa s. Tony was 
referred to us by Hope Community Services. The need for adult bikes con nues to be 
ongoing. The demand from the homeless and working poor seems to be increasing.  

May God con nue to bless all those that have given and con nue to donate bicycles 
to this ministry. We have an ever increasing demand for adult bicycles as this ministry 
con nues to grow. If you, your neighbors, your friends, or your family members have 
any adult bikes that can be donated, please call the church at 405‐525‐6551 or  
my cell phone at 405‐479‐3809. 

S ll Changing Lives One Bike at a Time! 

Chain Reaction Ministries 
Chain Reac on Ministries serves God by serving the least and the last among God’s 
children. We repair and give away donated bicycles to those in need so they can  
have life‐changing transporta on. To that end, we have given away over 2,800 bikes.  

Larry Batten 
Chain Reaction Coordinator 
(405) 479-3809 

Hello everyone! It’s hard to believe 
another school year has gone by. Our 
Spring concert with Mr. Jack was a 
huge success! It is always a joy to see 
what the kids have worked on with 
Mr. Jack. On May 22nd we had our 

Green Gator Gradua on and par es galore to celebrate 
the last day of school on May 24th. The kids love their 
snack me and par es!  

We are currently preparing for your summer program 
“Fun in the Sun” which will begin Monday June 4th and run 
through Thursday July 26th. There are s ll a few spots le  
so sign up right away! As always thank you for your 
ongoing support for our Pre‐School and Children’s Day Out 
program.  

Virginia Nolen 
Preschool Director 
nolen.v@fccokc.org 
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Board Chair’s Perspective 
Spring cleaning, what a wonderful event! The event is long over due, like 40 years overdue. 
It is amazing what the staff has uncovered; some very special archives and some super 
important junk. Hence, a Rummage Sale on June 1st and 2nd. Don’t miss this opportunity to 
move our junk, I mean treasures, to your house! 

Our staff is excep onal, a very versa le group. They have never met a challenge they didn’t 
embrace. We are blessed to have them. Please take or make a special moment in each of 
your days to pray for Max Newland. Max has done so much for First Chris an for so many 
years! And, as Max would say, “I’m s ll upright, keep on smilin’.” 

Steve Felton 
Board Chair 

It’s Good to Be Back with You!  
Raylene and I made a trip to see several things: the Dead Sea Scrolls Exhibit in Denver, 
the states of Kansas, Colorado, Wyoming, Idaho, Oregon, and Washington. We saw 
them all clearly, because we drove all the way to and from Sea le.  

These sights were great, but the best sight was my cousin, Judi Jones. I had not seen 
Judi since we were 12‐ish. That would be about 53 years ago, which is way too much. 
I’m sure all of you would like her, because she is a lot like me. 

                                         ;)  (wink, wink) 

Growing up, Judi was a “military brat” with a dad who 
re red as a general, so they moved around a lot, and very 
seldom came our way.  One day in the 1990s, Judi came to 

OKC to see me and the rest of our local family, but I was unable to a end due to  
a snowstorm. We were very sad about it, so what a joy it was to make up for it  
20 years later or so! 

Judi has the cutest li le dog, named Lexis (see pic), and we spent a lot of me 
with Lexis and Judi. They took us to places unknown to most Sea le tourists, and 
we had such a great me. She and Raylene are totally into gardening, so we saw 
lots of that. 

Thanks for the much‐needed opportunity to get away, and I’ll tell you more later. 

Rev. Tom Harrison 
Minister of Technology 
iTomHarrison@gmail.com 

The Welcoming Table! 
The Welcoming Table is our Wednesday evening 
fellowship which includes an amazing meal for a 
suggested dona on of $5, but no one will go 
hungry if you cannot contribute. 

        Everyone is welcome!  

We know you have heard it before, 
but we are striving to make this  
a reality. If you, like so many, have 
been hurt by church, you are 
welcome here. We believe that ALL 
means ALL! And ALL includes YOU!  

Following dinner, we have a chance to talk about 
how our faith impacts our lives in a me of 
informal discussion. There is no pressure to stay 
and chat. 

Please join us on a Wednesday evening for dinner. 
It is a safe way to get to know us. There is a seat at 
the Welcoming Table just for you!  
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Prayer Corner 
Con nuing Prayers: Ray Lambert; Max Newland; Pamm Tucker; Dwayne Vallandingham; John Hornbeck; Irene 
Johnson; Pat Waters; Martha Johnston; Keith Gordon; Peggy O’Neal; Pat Waters; HenryE a Chaney; Johnny 
Dodson; Leslie Harrison;  June Kinzy; Meredith Lawson; Russell and Louise Linholm; Martha “Peggy” McQuown; 
Bruce and Geneva Smallwood; Daniel and Laura Tysor; Marilyn Wilhite. 

Near and Dear: Melvin Cowden (John Hornbeck); Gayle McKenzie (Carol McDonald‐Walley); Michael and Nathan 
Rivard (Bobby Rivard); Rhonda Culver (Allen Johnson); Jeff Shannon (Cricket Thompson); Lila Williford (Mills); 
Be y Waters, Jim Waters (Pat Waters); Jus n Schnell, (Malget); Ann Reid, Mike Nelms, (Nelms); Sean Blubaugh, 
Mary Jo Sorrels (Hamilton); Kathy McCarty, Anne Boone and Lara Beth Livingstone (Be y Long); Davalyn Billings 
(Lucre a Thompson); Barbara Carr (Rogers); Jerry Calcote, Robbie McGruder, Amber Campbell, Michael Stevens 
(Warrick); Jon Lewin (Lewin) 

 
 

                                                                                                                                                                                        Birthdays                                                              Anniversaries 
June 1 Michelle Nelms July 1 Marlene Ladd June 21 Jon and Julianne Annesley 
June 7 David Malget July 3 Jack Querry June 24 David and Lois Malget 
June 20 Lois Malget July 11 Carol McDonald‐Walley July 10 Rev. John and Sherri Malget 
June 20 Kathryn Mills July 18 Julianne Annesley July 15 Rev. Jeff and Wanda Hamilton 
June 24 Don Fleming July 18 Brenda Warrick 
  July 27 Charlo e Lewin 

 

June 9, 2018 & July 21, 2018 
4 - 7 pm 

Bring your favorite board game/card game or 
plan to play one of the MANY that will already 
be there. This is planned as a casual relaxed 

me to play games and have fun 
fellowshipping. Bring snack food to share. The 
church will provide tea and lemonade.  

All Ages  
Teens and Adults  ~  Dining Room 

                       Children  ~  Chalice Kids’ Room 

                                         Mobile Meals is a vital service that 
                                         volunteers from First Chris an Church  
                                         provide to senior ci zens who   
                                         desperately need extra meals to help  
                                         them live independently at home. 
                                         We deliver hot lunches every  
                                         Tuesday morning.  

Rev. Tom Harrison coordinates Mobile Meals for First 
Chris an Church. We would love to have you involved. There 
are a couple of ways that you can support this ministry. First, 
we need back‐up drivers. If you can volunteer on Tuesday 
mornings when called upon, please contact Tom at the 
church. 

The second way you can help is financially. You can donate to 
help underwrite the cost of the meals. All loose change in the 
offering trays on Sunday mornings go to support Mobile 
Meals. We also take up a special offering every 5th Sunday 
(or any me you wish to give). Thank you for your 
generosity. 

Join us! 

July 16, 2018 
5:30 pm 

Worship  
and  

Dinner 

Refuge Fellowship Church 
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First Christian Church 
(Disciples of Christ) 

3700 North Walker Avenue 
Oklahoma City, Oklahoma 73118 - 7031 

(405) 525-6551 — FAX (405) 525-6562 

  email: disciples@fccokc.org 
  web: www.fccokc.org 

TIME VALUE PUBLICATION 
RETURN SERVICE REQUESTED 

 

Important Dates @ FCC 

Weekly Ac vi es 

Sunday 
Sunday School 9:30 am 
Worship 10:30 am 
Fellowship Coffee 11:45 am 

Monday 
Staff Mee ng 10:30 am 

Tuesday 
Mobile Meals 10:00 am 
Fellowship Lunch 11:30 am 

Wednesday 
The Welcoming Table  
     Dinner 5:30 pm 
     Discussion 6:30 pm 

For a complete calendar visit our website: 

www.fccokc.org 

Church Rummage Sale June 1‐2—8am‐3pm 
   in Fellowship Hall 

Game Nights June 9 — 4‐7 pm 
 July 21—4‐7 pm 

Father’s Day Breakfast June 17 — 9:30 am 

Malget Open House and June 23 — 1‐4 pm 
   Anniversary Party in Perry  

Church Board Mee ngs June 26—10 am 
      July 24—10 am 

Jewel Box Meet & Greet  June 30—2‐5:30pm 

Jewel Box Audi ons July 7‐8—2‐5 pm  
    Dinner—Dining Room 

Jewel Box Volunteers July 30—6:30 pm  
    Dinner—Dining Room 

Jewel Box Theatre  August 23 
    61st Season Begins 

RSVP: 


